ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF 
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT SENATE MEETING 
SHIRLEY SARGENT FAMILY BOARDROOM, PSU 
7:00PM 
APRIL 14, 2021

I. CALL TO ORDER – 7:00 P.M.

II. ROLL CALL
   a. 13 Senators were present.
   b. Also present, Craig Chatriand, Dean of Students

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV. MOTION TO APPROVE MINUTES FROM, April 7, 2021
   a. Motion to approve: Mediety/Winslow.
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

V. MOTION TO APPROVE AGENDAS
   a. Motion to approve the agenda with the friendly amendment of adding Lyn Reddington to Announcement and Correspondence: Jensen/Reid
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

VI. GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER

VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
   a. Val Davids Introduced the Academy of Manage Care Pharmacy Club
      i. Evwin Lee explained the purpose and benefits the clubs will bring to pharmacy students.
      ii. Motion to approve The Academy of Manage Care Pharmacy Club: Pascali/Reid.
      iii. Roll Call
           PAWAN ACHARYA—YES
           SRIJAN BHNAADARI—YES
           EHIGIE IGBINEWEKA—YES
           RACHEL JENSEN—YES
           CAMDON KAY—YES
           DAISY KENER—YES
           UMASHANKAR MEDASETTI—YES
           TAYLOR NEIBAUR—YES
           PAMELA PASCALI—YES
           BROOKE RAY—YES
           BRANDON REID—YES
           RUBI UPRETI—YES
           SAMANTHA WINSLOW—YES
      iv. Motion: CARRIED
   b. Lyn Redington, Vice President for Student Affairs
      i. Lyn gave us a presentation on the budget plans for next year.
      ii. Lyn explained her plans to expand retention by adding another position in the Leadership and Engagement Centers, An Associated Dean of Students, and money for events.
iii. She also had a plan for recruitment expenses as well as institutional improvements including a lawyer.
iv. The Senate thanked Lyn for her efforts to improve our University.

VIII. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
a. President Jha reported that the College Pad website has been approved and will go live soon.

IX. CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
a. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator Jensen
   i. Nothing to report.

b. Finance Committee, Senator Kay
   i. We saw three contingency funds and one was approved.

c. Senate Rules and Appointments Committee, Senator Reid
   i. Nothing to report.

d. Outreach and Diversity Committee, Senator Winslow
   i. We are starting interviews for the Content Creator.

X. OLD BUSINESS

XI. NEW BUSINESS
a. Contingency fund request approves.
   i. The Finance Committee approve $3,450 to the American Society for Civil Engineering Club.
   ii. Motion to approve: Kay/Reid.
   iii. Roll Call
       PAWAN ACHARYA—YES
       SRIJAN BHNAADARI—YES
       EHIGIE IGBINEWEKA—YES
       RACHEL JENSEN- YES
       CAMDON KAY—YES
       DAISY KENER—YES
       UMASHANKAR MEDASETTI—YES
       TAYLOR NEIBAUR—YES
       PAMELA PASCALI – YES
       BROOKE RAY—YES
       BRANDON REID—YES
       RUBI UPRETI—YES
       SAMANTHA WINSLOW—YES
   iv. Motion: CARRIED.

b. ASISU Scholarships Approval
   i. Motion to approve: Medasetti/Reid.
   ii. Roll Call
       PAWAN ACHARYA—YES
       SRIJAN BHNAADARI—YES
       EHIGIE IGBINEWEKA—YES
       RACHEL JENSEN- YES
       CAMDON KAY—YES
       DAISY KENER—YES
       UMASHANKAR MEDASETTI—YES
       TAYLOR NEIBAUR—YES
       PAMELA PASCALI – YES
       BROOKE RAY—YES
BRANDON REID—YES
RUBI UPRETI—YES
SAMANTHA WINSLOW—YES
iii. Motion: CARRIED

XII. GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER

XIII. OTHER

XIV. ISU FIGHT SONG

XV. ADJOURNMENT
   a. Motion to adjourn Reid/Kay.
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

XVI. ROLL CALL
   a. 13 Senators were present.
   b. Also present, Craig Chatriand, Dean of Students
   c. Meeting adjourns at 8:29 P.M.

____________________________________
ASISU VICE PRESIDENT
DRAYSTEN BAILEY

____________________________________
ASISU SECRETARY
CALI DOWDLE